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The Shangri-La this meal is considered to be the guests happy, Ye Chen's father-in-law is naturally 

incredibly happy, Han Meiqing mood is also very good, a while ago her husband died, she has been a bit 

sad, this time some rain over the sky feeling. 

      Paul saw his mother in such a good mood, and looked very pleased. 

      As for Ye Chen, he just pitied his father-in-law in his heart. 

      Because Han Meiqing was just too good, he couldn't imagine how many old men in Jinling would 

be madly pursuing such a beautiful, feisty, single and multi-golden old lady back in Jinling, and he 

expected that his father-in-law's troubles would only increase, not decrease, in the future. 

      Their mother and son were already a bit tired after taking such a long flight to China, so after 

dinner, Xiao Changkun and Ye Chen sent them to the room they had opened in Shangri-La without much 

disturbance. 

      When they arrived at the guest room department, Xiao Changkun was again quite stimulated 

because Han Meiqin and her son were each in ultra-luxurious executive suites. 

      The Shangri-La's luxurious executive suites were second only to the presidential suites, capable of 

accommodating four people, the rent for one night would be ten thousand dollars, it could be said to be 

very luxurious, being able to go out and stay in this kind of room, and it was a set for each person, it was 

enough to prove that Han Meiqing's family's economic ability was very strong. 

      After saying goodbye, Ye Chen and his father-in-law went out of the hotel together. 

      As soon as they left the hotel's gate, Xiao Changkun couldn't help but take a deep breath on his 

back, followed by a long sigh. 

      When Ye Chen saw him sighing and lamenting beside him, he couldn't help but ask, "Dad, what 

are you sighing about?" 

      Xiao Changkun said with a sad face, "I really didn't expect ah, I really didn't expect Mei Qing to 

have such a good life in the United States, and I didn't even think that their family had their own law 

firm, compared to her, I'm really nothing ......" 

      Ye Chen smiled slightly and opened his mouth to comfort, "Dad, I don't think Auntie Han has any 

intention of looking down on you, and Auntie Han is a really low-key and humble person, she's definitely 

not a particularly materialistic kind of woman, you don't have to be too concerned about these 

disparities in material things." 

      Xiao Changkun sighed and said helplessly, "I understand the reasoning behind what you said, but 

as a man, I always feel like this is especially disgraceful on my face." 

      Ye Chen smiled and said, "Dad, you're thinking too much, look at me, when I got married to 

Choran, I had nothing.Money or no money, status or no status, ability or no ability, status or no status, 



the gap between me and Choran at that time was much bigger than the gap between you and Auntie 

Han, but didn't Choran and I live quite well?" 

      Xiao Changkun was suddenly stunned, and upon careful thought, it was really the case. 

      There was no point in thinking so much about himself now, because with his current abilities and 

his current family background, it was impossible for him to surpass Han Meiqing. 

      Just because he couldn't surpass her, would it be forever impossible for himself and her? 

      Of course not! 

      Xiao Changkun could tell that Han Meiqing was still very attached to herself after so many years, 

and she had said at the airport that she wouldn't have a problem with it even if she came to pick him up 

on a twenty-eight bicycle. 

      This was enough to show that Han Meiqing herself didn't care about material things. 

      Thinking of this, he finally let out a sigh of relief. 

      But right after that, another problem met his mind. 
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He suddenly turned his head to look at Ye Chen and asked worriedly, "Ye Chen, do you think your 

mother will be able to come back in this life?" 

      Ye Chen was not embarrassed to ask him back, "Do you think I should say that I can?Or can't?" 

      Xiao Changkun was slightly startled and said awkwardly, "Hey, I actually know that you have the 

same strong opinions about your mother in your heart as I do, don't you?" 

      Ye Chen hurriedly said, "Dad, I didn't say that!" 

      Xiao Changkun hurriedly said, "If we are talking to each other, you don't have to hide it from me, 

after all, Choran isn't here, so we can say whatever we want, can't we?" 

      Ye Chen knew what was in his father-in-law's heart. 

      He must be looking for a comrade now. 

      Because he didn't want his mother-in-law to come back, but his wife was very eager for her 

mother-in-law to be able to find and return home as soon as possible. 

      So, a kind of psychological confrontation between this father and daughter has developed. 

      The situation is now 1:1, with himself acting as a neutral party, so now the father-in-law 

desperately needs to pull himself together. 

      After all, there were only three people left in a family now, and if two people wished for his 

mother-in-law not to return, then his psychological appeal would dominate. 

      So, he looked at Ye Chen and further induced, "Ye Chen ah, your mother has been scolding you 

every day for the past few years, even repeatedly asking Choran to divorce you, I can see it all in my eyes 



ah!To be honest, many times I, as a father-in-law, feel sad for you, as the saying goes, a son-in-law is half 

a son!When did your mother ever treat you like a child?You're not even an outsider in her mind!" 

      The first thing that I'm going to do is to tell you what I'm going to do, and I'm going to do it right 

now.The body, if she really wants to come back, we can't stop her ah." 

      In fact, Ye Chen himself could decide everything about Ma Lan, but his mouth could only say that 

to Xiao Changkun. 

      As soon as Ye Chen said that, Xiao Changkun's face immediately became extremely frightened, he 

looked at Ye Chen and asked in a trembling voice, "You said this can't be such a coincidence, right?Invite 

your Auntie Han home for dinner tonight, if your mother suddenly comes back at this time, then the 

family will definitely blow up ah, according to that character of your mother, she is going to kill ah ......" 

      Seeing Xiao Changkun so fearful and worried, Ye Chen hurriedly spoke up to comfort him, "Dad 

ah, I think mom shouldn't come back tonight, just feel free to boldly invite Auntie Han home for dinner." 

      Xiao Changkun was scared by what he said and asked out of his mouth, "How can you be sure 

that your mom won't come back?Like you just said, the legs are long on her, what if she does come 

back?" 

      Ye Chen his current panicked appearance, calmly smiled and said, "Dad don't worry, I promise 

you, Mom will not come back tonight, if she comes back tonight, screw her head off for you to kick as a 

ball." 

      Xiao Changkun hurriedly said, "Oh my, I don't want your head, I want your Auntie Han to be able 

to eat a meal at our home in peace and comfort." 

      Afterwards, Xiao Changkun said, "I've thought of a good idea, you must help me, good son-in-

law!" 

      Ye Chen smiled and asked, "Tell me, Dad, what's the best way?What do you want me to do?" 

      Xiao Changkun hurriedly said, "In the afternoon when your Aunt Han comes, I'll lock the villa's 

door from the inside, in the middle of this in case your mother comes back, you go out and help me hold 

it, you're strong, even if you have to carry her, if you can't carry her, you'll knock her out!No matter 

what, never let her into the house to meet with your Aunt Han!" 
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Ye Chen had never thought before that his father-in-law was so devilish. 

      But he could also understand his father-in-law's feelings. 

      After all, it was his first girlfriend that he hadn't seen for more than 20 years and was still so 

perfect, if it was himself, he wouldn't dare to let this matter have any mistakes. 

      And Ma Lan's kind of personality was indeed another super time bomb, and once this kind of 

person started a fire, there was a possibility that it would really explode with the power of a nuclear 

weapon. 



      So it wasn't wrong for him to be so cautious. 

      But he didn't know that Ma Lan was now in the detention center, suffering from inhuman 

torture, and if he didn't nod his head, then she would never get out. 

      The son-in-law drove back home, and Xiao Churan had just returned. 

      Upon seeing her, Ye Chen hurriedly asked, "Wife, have you gone to the police station yet?What 

did the police say, any news of Mom?" 

      Xiao Chu Ran said with a pale face, "The police told me that they have issued a coordinated 

search notice all over the city, and even communicated with the head of the Blue Sky Rescue Team, but 

the feedback so far is that no one has seen Mom's whereabouts and can't find any clues." 

      Ma Lan was directly taken away by the police when she was withdrawing money from the bank, 

and Richard Chen over there had already greeted her, so it was definitely impossible for them to divulge 

any clues. 

      Moreover, Ma Lan had been in the VIP reception room at the bank, so there was no contact with 

any outsiders in the process, and Richard Chen over at the bank had also greeted her, so it was 

impossible for the outside world to have any clues, and it was impossible for the Blue Sky Rescue Team 

to find her. 

      He comforted Xiao Churan, "Don't worry first, wife, mom has not been missing for more than 24 

hours now, we can wait a little longer." 

      Xiao Changkun on the side also hurriedly agreed, "Yes Churan, your mother only went out 

yesterday afternoon, and it's barely just a day and a night since then, so I don't think you need to worry 

too much." 

      Xiao Churan shook her head and said firmly, "No, I must go and look for her again, otherwise my 

heart will always be at ease." 

      After saying that, she looked at Ye Chen and said off the top of her head, "Ye Chen, you can help 

me look around again in the afternoon and ask around, especially for places like mahjong parlors chess 

and card rooms, my mom likes to go to those kinds of places." 

      Ye Chen immediately agreed and said, "Then I'll go find it!" 

      Xiao Choran hurriedly instructed, "You mustn't deal with the errand like yesterday and then 

come back to deceive me!" 

      Ye Chen promised repeatedly, saying, "Don't worry wife, I won't, today I will carefully find all the 

mahjong parlors and chess rooms in Jinling!" 

      Xiao Churan immediately said, "Then you must take a picture of each house to show me when 

you're looking!" 

      When she thought about the fact that last night he said he was going to look for mom, but ended 

up going to dinner and drinks with dad, Xiao Churan was a little depressed. 



      Even though she knew that it should have all been Dad's idea, she was still a little disappointed in 

her heart. 
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Ye Chen hurriedly asked her, "Honey, where are you going to look this afternoon?" 

      Xiao Churan said, "I'm going to meet my mother's friends and the beauty salon where they often 

get their faces done, as well as the clubs where they often go for spa treatments." 

      Xiao Changkun then hurriedly said, "Chu Ran ah, Dad won't go out to look for your mother this 

afternoon, because Dad invited Dad's old classmate to the house for dinner, and that old classmate of 

mine is going to show up for our family, so Dad is going to buy some ingredients this afternoon, and 

then clean up the house to prepare." 

      Xiao Choran was surprised and asked, "Dad, didn't you and your old classmate have already 

eaten at noon?Why are we meeting again tonight?" 

      Xiao Changkun explained, "Eating at noon is eating at noon, and it's at a restaurant, people have 

come all the way back to China, they have to invite others to come and sit at home, having a home-

cooked meal at home, that's the proper way to entertain friends!" 

      Xiao Churan was a little angry and said, "Dad, even if you're going to entertain your classmates, 

you have to distinguish the time.Now that Mom is missing, why are you still in the mood to invite your 

old classmates over for dinner?Can't we wait for my mom to find it before we treat her?After all, my 

mom is also your old classmate, wouldn't it be better if you three old classmates met?" 

      "Good ass."Xiao Changkun inwardly muttered: it is because your mother is missing, I am in the 

mood and have the guts to invite my old classmate to the house for dinner, otherwise, to death me, I 

don't have the guts ah. 

      But he definitely couldn't say this in front of his daughter, so he hurriedly waved his hand and 

said, "Oh you don't understand, people have been going to the United States for more than 20 years, 

and now it's hard for them to come back, I definitely have to do my part as a landlord, and this thing has 

to be done on the day they come back to have a ceremony!How can you wait for someone to come for 

days before you pick up the dust for them?What's that?People will think that your father is a person 

who can't do anything." 

      Said Xiao Changkun, "And he didn't come back alone, he even brought someone's son with him, 

his son is about the same age as you and Ye Chen, and he is also a well-known American barrister who 

runs a well-known law firm, so it might be very beneficial for you young people to get to know each 

other in the future, how rare is this opportunity!" 

      Xiao Choran pouted, "I don't think there's anything rare, and I don't want to know your classmate 

or your classmate's son, I just want to find my mom and bring her home as soon as possible." 

      Xiao Changkun couldn't help but scold, "Why is this child of yours so ignorant?It's just a dinner. 

Can't I find you?Aren't you going to have dinner?I think you're clearly trying to go against Dad!" 



      "I didn't!"Xiao Choran was a bit anxious and said, "I'm just not in the mood to meet or socialize 

with strangers at this time." 

      Xiao Changkun said in exasperation, "That's Dad's old classmate ah, you can't say such things 

even if you're looking at your father's face!" 

      In fact, there was a sentence in Xiao Changkun's subconscious that he didn't say and didn't dare 

to say. 

      That sentence was: if your mother never came back in this life, but this old classmate of mine 

could very well be your stepmother!That son of his could be your brother someday!It's always good to 

get to know each other in advance! 

      Ye Chen also spoke up at this time to advise, "Yes wife, Auntie Han is dad's old classmate after all, 

it's only right for dad to want to do his part as a host, we as children must also be more cooperative, we 

can't let dad lose face ah." 

      Saying that, he then hurriedly said, "Let's say we go and look for mom properly first in the 

afternoon, anyway, I don't need to cook tonight, it's Auntie Han who comes over to cook, then let dad 

go and buy food in the afternoon, then Auntie Han will come to the house to cook, we come back after 

looking for mom and eat directly, after eating we can also continue to go out to look for her, that way it 

won't take up too much of our time looking for mom,What do you think?" 

      Xiao Choran also felt that he did speak a bit too heavily just now, and was worried about how to 

end it, seeing that Ye Chen had come to put out the fire at this time, so he nodded his head along with 

his words and said, "Alright then, just do as you say." 

      Xiao Changkun breathed a sigh of relief and couldn't help but give Ye Chen a grateful look ...... 
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At this moment, at the Jinling Detention Center. 

      Ma Lan watched as everyone finished their lunch, and also watched as Zhang Guifen finished her 

lunch, almost collapsing with sadness. 

      She hadn't eaten anything for over 24 hours, and having been beaten up a few more times and 

forced to sleep all night in the cold, damp toilet, she was now dizzy with hunger and her entire body was 

on the verge of passing out. 

      However, she didn't dare to show any discontent because Zhang Guifen might come up and beat 

herself up again at any moment. 

      Old Mrs. Xiao still had half a portion of rice left in her lunchbox after she had a full stomach 

because she had a small amount of rice. 

      She deliberately carried the lunch box and strode over to Ma Lan, handing it to Ma Lan and 

asking with a smile, "You haven't eaten anything all day and all night, you're starving, right?Do you want 

a couple of bites?" 



      Ma Lan looked at the old lady incredulously and asked carefully, "Mom, did you really let me 

eat?" 

      Old Mrs. Xiao nodded and said, "Seeing you starve for so long, I'm quite sad in my heart, just 

don't think I'm a dirty old woman, just eat this leftover rice of mine." 

      The noon meal at the detention center wasn't very good, just a stew and a portion of rice, and 

the stew didn't have any meat in it. 

      But even so, when Ma Lan smelled the aroma of the rice, she was still gluttonous. 

      She didn't care if the old lady was dirty or not, as long as it was a bite to eat, she could accept it 

as long as she didn't let herself lick it from the ground. 

      So she hurriedly said gratefully, "Thank you, Mom." 

      After saying that, she was about to reach out to pick up the old lady's lunch box. 

      Just as her hand just touched the lunch box, the old lady directly pinned all the leftovers as well 

as the rice soup on her head. 

      Then, Old Lady Xiao looked at her and sneered, "If you don't think I'm dirty, I still think you're 

dirty, even a shameless bastard woman like you deserves to eat my leftover rice, I pooh, I won't give it 

to you even if I pour it out and feed it to the dogs!" 

      Ma Lan realized she had been tricked by the old lady. She couldn't wipe the food off her head 

and cried out, "How much longer are you going to torture me?Why can't you leave me alone when I'm 

already so miserable?We've been at odds for years, but have I ever hit you?Did I touch you?But what 

did you do to me?You're killing me!" 

      Old Mrs. Xiao snorted coldly and said disdainfully, "Do I have to have you hit me before I can hit 

you?Would I have done that to you if I had been fearful of me and honestly courteous enough to be 

invited into Thompson's villa?" 

      Ma Lan cried, "I know it's wrong, I really know it's wrong, and if I have a chance to go out, I will 

carry you back to the villa of Thompson with eight palanquins, and I will let you have the best room." 

      Saying that, Marashi added, "Haven't I already written a letter to you?You just have to wait until 

your 15 days of detention is over, take that letter and go to Choran, she will definitely arrange a room 

for you in the villa at Thomson Yat Pin!Why are you having trouble with me now, when you could be 

enjoying yourself at Townsend?" 

      Old Mrs. Xiao gritted her teeth and directly used the aluminum lunch box and smashed it 

towards her head, saying harshly, "Why would I want to be difficult with you?I'm telling you, I'd kill 

you!Even if I kill you and skin you, I won't hate you!I've been rich and famous all my life. I've never been 

humiliated like this.It's all thanks to you, do you think I'll spare you?" 
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Saying that, Old Mrs. Xiao immediately snapped at Xiao Weiwei, "Weiwei you come over here, let's 

mother and father get her into the bathroom and rinse the food off her head with cold 

water!Otherwise, if she eats it secretly behind our backs later, it'll be too easy for her." 

      Marashi shouted in utter terror, "It's almost winter now!You're going to kill me by running cold 

water over my head!" 

      Zhang Guifen, who had been watching the fun, suddenly said coldly, "Cut the fucking crap here, 

otherwise, not only will the old lady have to flush your head with cold water, but I'll also have to give 

you a bath with cold water!" 

      Lan Ma was so frightened that she could only cry out as she allowed her grandparents to drag her 

into the bathroom. 

      Right after that, Xiao Weiwei stuck her head under the faucet of the mop sink and without 

hesitation twisted the faucet to the max! 

      The icy cold tap water washed directly over Ma Lan's head, causing her brain to go blank, 

followed by the bone-chilling cold that chilled her to the point of swinging. 

      With her head full of cold water, she looked at the sardonic smiling old lady Xiao and begged, 

"Mom, I beg you, give me a towel, or I'll really freeze to death!" 

      Old Mrs. Xiao sneered, "You're the only one who still wants a towel, do you deserve it?If you do 

freeze to death, instead, it's a good thing you relieved yourself, and I relieved the old lady!" 

      Saying that, she looked at Ma Lan and mocked, "Why don't you just cooperate and die, and be 

done with it!" 

      Ma Lan collapsed on the floor and cried out, the old lady looked at her in disgust and said to Xiao 

Weiwei, "Let the bitch cry here by herself, let's go!" 

      Vivian Shaw also looked quick to say, "Bitch!Your best days are just beginning!It's time to take 

care of you, and after I'm done with you old bitch, I'll definitely find a chance to take care of that little 

bitch Xiao Choran!" 

      ...... 

      Xiao Churan never dreamed that her incomparably strange mother was being tortured to death 

by her grandmother, and her cousin. 

      Because her father, Xiao Changkun, was unwilling to come out to find her mother, so she could 

only plan with Ye Chen to split the troops in two directions, one to find the chess room, and the other to 

find the beauty parlor. 

      Ye Chen got the car keys from his father-in-law,, and was about to get into his father-in-law's car 

and go to the chess room to make a show, Xiao Choran pulled him over and asked in a low voice, "Ye 

Chen, let me ask you, what is the specific situation of that old classmate of Dad's?" 

      Ye Chen curiously asked, "Honey, what do you want to know?" 



      Xiao Churan said, "I want to know her appearance looks, temperament personality, as well as her 

family situation, relationship situation, and her future plans after she returns to China." 

      Ye Chen said truthfully, "That Auntie Han is really very beautiful looking and has a very good 

temperament, her personality feels very low-key and humble, and is very, very friendly, as for her family 

situation it's very simple, her husband has passed away, and now it's her and her son who are the two of 

them." 

      Saying that, Ye Chen hastily changed his words again, "It can't be said that they are dependent on 

each other, after all, people's mother and son are still very powerful, I heard that their family has 

opened a very large law firm, and it is specifically designed to serve Fortune 500 companies, and now 

that they have moved their companies back to Jinling, their future plans are definitely to prepare to 

retire in Jinling." 
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"What?!" 

      Xiao Choran was shocked and said, "Good looks, good temperament and perfect personality, 

what's more is also widowed and multi-gold ......Isn't this the diamond king and queen inside the middle-

aged lady?" 

      Ye Chen nodded his head and said seriously, "It's true that she's a diamond king, but this Auntie 

Han doesn't look at all like an auntie, more like a big sister." 

      Xiao Chu Ran asked in surprise, "Is it that exaggerated?How big does it look like?" 

      Ye Chen said, "It looks like he's only thirty-seven or forty at the most." 

      "Seriously?!" 

      Xiao Choran's face was full of incredulity, she rarely saw a woman whose age was already 50 

years old look like she was thirty-seven or thirty-eight. 

      Even if she was a movie star, she wasn't this outrageous, right? 

      Ye Chen, however, said very seriously, "I'm not joking with you at all, Auntie Han looks really very 

young.You know that movie star Xu Qing, Auntie Han looks even younger and more beautiful than her." 

      Xiao Chu Ran exclaimed in shock, "So exaggerated?" 

      Ye Chen smiled calmly and said, "It just so happens that she will come to the house for dinner in 

the evening, you'll know when you meet her then." 

      Xiao Churan no longer doubted Ye Chen's words, she said worriedly, "This woman herself was my 

father's first love, now she is widowed and in such good condition, it just so happens that my father's 

relationship with my mother is so unstable, what's even more infuriating is that my mother is still 

missing at this time, won't it be this woman who will take advantage of the weakness?!" 



      Ye Chen laughed a bit awkwardly and said, "Wife, that's not something we as children can 

control, after all, Mom and Dad also have their freedom, we as children can only respect it, it's not good 

to oppose it." 

      Xiao Choran became impatient all of a sudden, although she knew that her mother was not a 

good and virtuous woman, but she was her own mother after all, how could she want to see her mother 

abandoned by her father? 

      When she thought of this, her heart became even more urgent, desperately wanting to quickly 

find her mother and bring her home. 

      So she hurriedly said to Ye Chen, "Oh my, it's getting late, let's hurry up and split up, you must be 

as many as possible this afternoon, mapping out all the chess rooms, be sure to take mom's picture and 

carefully question every owner and every customer in the store." 

      Ye Chen said, "I don't have a picture of Mom." 

      For Ma Lan, it was too late for Ye Chen to hide in his heart, how could he keep any pictures of her 

in his phone. 

      Xiao Choran hurriedly said, "I'll immediately send you the photo of Mom's ID taken some time 

ago!" 

      ...... 

      After Ye Chen drove out from his home, he started near his home and traveled between the 

various chess rooms. 

      Every time he arrived at the entrance of a chess room, he would take a photo of the main 

entrance of that room, then a photo of the inside of the room, and then send both photos to his wife to 

prove that he had been here. 

      Whenever Xiao Choran asked him how it turned out, his story was the same: the owner said he 

hadn't seen the man, and the customer said he hadn't seen the man either. 

      Although he didn't really ask, he knew that the result must be like this. 

      Xiao Churan looked at the various feedbacks he kept sending, on the one hand, she knew that Ye 

Chen was indeed helping her find her mother, but on the other hand, the delay in finding any clues was 

making her this heart more and more anxious. 

      It was said that the best time to solve a missing person case was the 24 hours before the 

disappearance, and if a clue could be found in those 24 hours, there was a higher chance of finding the 

person, but if there was no clue in the first 24 hours, then it was likely to be murderous. 
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At this time, it had already been 24 hours since Ma Lan disappeared. 

      Xiao Churan was very worried and nervous, so she went to the beauty salons and clubs that Ma 

Lan often went to, and took Ma Lan's picture and asked the owner. 



      She came to one of those beauty salons and took Ma Lan's picture and asked the owner, "Hello, 

have you seen this woman in the picture?" 

      That boss looked at Ma Lan's picture and said in surprise, "Oh my, isn't that Ma?" 

      Xiao Churan was pleasantly surprised and asked, "You know my mother?" 

      The boss smiled and said, "So you're Sister Ma's daughter. Sister Ma used to be a regular 

customer here, but I haven't seen her much these days.Is Ma missing?" 

      Xiao Chu Ran nodded and asked, "Then may I ask if you know those friends of his her?Can you 

give me a contact information." 

      That boss suddenly thought of something and said off the top of his head, "Oh my, one of Ma's 

friends is making a face at my place right now, why don't I call her out and you ask?" 

      Xiao Choran said gratefully, "That's very kind of you, you've worked hard!" 

      "You're welcome, you should." 

      That boss smiled slightly, picked up the intercom, and spoke, "Lili, call Sister Wang, and tell her 

that Sister Ma's daughter is here to see her, and there's something you want to ask her in person." 

      The intercom quickly came back with a response, "Okay, Sister Wang said she'll be right over." 

      After waiting for a while, Xiao Churan saw a fat, very rich and strapping woman with a mask on 

her face walk out. 

      This woman's face was a little too fat, so the entire mask was a little too small to apply, looking 

somewhat ridiculous. 

      But Xiao Churan didn't have any intention of laughing, she just looked at the other with an 

expectant face, hoping to get some information and clues about her mother from the other's mouth. 

      That sister Wang walked up to Xiao Churan, looked her up and down and asked, "Are you Old 

Ma's daughter?" 

      Xiao Choran hurriedly and respectfully said, "Hello Auntie Wang, I am Ma Lan's daughter, I would 

like to ask you, have you seen my mother since yesterday?" 

      "You mother!"Sister Wang snorted a little angrily, "Your mother is the kind of friend we can't 

afford to reach, yo!" 

      Xiao Churan busily asked, "Auntie Wang, what do you mean by that?Did my mom she have any 

problems with you?" 

      Sister Wang trailed off and said, "How dare I have a problem with someone Lao Ma ah, I just 

called her yesterday afternoon to come out and make faces together, and as a result you know how 

your mother speaks?" 

      Xiao Churan hurriedly asked, "Auntie Wang, what did my mother she say then?" 



      Sister Wang scolded with an angry look on her face, "Your mother was saying what kind of status 

she was in, why would she do a facial with me, and that coming to the beauty salon was something that 

people like us did, and that she was going to just buy the beauty salon and serve her alone, and that she 

wanted to draw a line under us!" 

      After saying that, Sister Wang looked at Xiao Choran and asked in exasperation, "Tell me 

yourself, isn't your mother going too far?" 

      "We're all friends, and I kindly asked her out to make a face with me, and she was so sarcastic 

and ridiculed me, and called me poor and said she had wealth that I could never have imagined in my 

life!What do you mean?Is she getting rich?Don't you like us poor sisters anymore?" 

      "Just don't contact me if you don't like me. Why are you hurting her?What the fuck have I done 

to you?How dare you come up here and insult me?It's really pissing me off!" 
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Sister Wang said in exasperation, the mask that was already tight on her face, all crumbling away from 

her twisted facial muscles. 

      She looked at the mask on the ground and was distressed. 

      When she thought about yesterday's incident again, she was even more depressed to death. 

      Although she and Malan weren't exactly good friends, we were all good friends, often playing 

together, often making faces together, often playing cards together. 

      Like this kind of friends, we all have a lot of each other, and we are usually polite and smiling, and 

no one is allowed to embarrass anyone, but Ma Lan was suddenly on the phone yesterday, ridiculing 

herself so much that she was so angry that she didn't sleep last night. 

      Xiao Churan listened with confusion in her heart, why did mom talk to Wang so much?She 

doesn't have much money. She's been keeping a low profile lately. Did she find some kind of windfall 

yesterday? 

      She also said that she wanted to buy the beauty salon for herself and serve herself alone, which 

proved that the unexpected fortune wasn't a small amount. 

      But then again, even if she did get a windfall, there's no need for it to vanish into thin air! 

      What's going on here? 

      The more Xiao Churan thought about it, the more he didn't understand. 

      At this time, the indignant Sister Wang spoke up and asked, "What?Your mother's missing?" 

      Xiao Choran nodded hurriedly.She hasn't been back since she went out yesterday at noon, and 

she can't get through on the phone, she doesn't respond to tweets, and she can't get through on video, 

and it's been a day and a night!" 



      Sister Wang was stunned, then snorted and laughed, saying, "Maybe it's because after your 

mother got rich, not only us old friends don't even look up to her, even you and your father don't look 

up to her, and directly chose to disappear from the earth." 

      She sighed slightly and said, "It's much better to hear you say that, she can't even look up to her 

husband and daughter, it's normal that she doesn't look up to us poor sisters." 

      Xiao Churan's heart thudded. 

      She thought of her aunt Qian Hongyan. 

      Qian Hongyan was the one who had disappeared from the earth with more than 15 million, and 

it was said that she was still out there to keep the little white man and eloped with him. 

      If mom really had gotten a windfall, would she be the same as Qian Hongyan? 

      Thinking of this, Xiao Churan was suddenly very nervous. 

      She hurriedly asked Sister Wang again, "Auntie Wang, do you know any other clues?" 

      Sister Wang waved her hand and said, "I just made a phone call to your mother, and since then 

until now, I haven't contacted her or had any news about her." 

      Xiao Chu Ran could only say gratefully, "Thank you, Auntie Wang." 

      Sister Wang faintly said, "No need to be polite, instead I should be thanking you, my heart was 

quite clogged with panic, hearing you say that, I suddenly feel much better." 

      Xiao Churan could only sincerely say to Sister Wang, "Auntie Wang, I'm really sorry, I apologize to 

you on behalf of my mother." 

      Sister Wang waved her hand and said seriously, "An apology is not necessary, if your mother 

can't find it, then forget it, but if she can, tell her never to appear in front of me in the future, otherwise 

I don't care how rich she is, I will smack her with a big mouth." 

      Xiao Choran nodded awkwardly, and after thanking her again, she quickly left the beauty salon. 

      After coming out, Xiao Churan had been thinking about this problem. 

      According to mom's personality.If she really spoke to Sister Wang that way on the phone, it 

would prove that she really is rich, otherwise she would never dare to speak like that. 

      However, she did remember that yesterday at noon, mom still wanted to ask dad for money to 

get her face done at the beauty salon, and then she went to ask Ye Chen for it, but Ye Chen didn't give it. 
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In other words, mom was penniless at the time. 

      Then why did she trash that Auntie Wang on the phone shortly afterwards, in a rich man's voice? 

      To say that in the short time between now and then she suddenly had money? 

      And where did the money come from? 



      Backing up, even if she did have the money, then why would she disappear? 

      Is it true that you dislike yourself and your father because you're rich? 

      It wasn't impossible with mum's personality, but she had, after all, been longing for Tomson's 

Yippin for a long time. 

      Even if she did get a fortune unexpectedly, it was reasonable for her to secretly hide the money 

and then continue to come back to enjoy the luxurious Townshend Yippin villa, which was in line with 

her mother's style of doing things. 

      Not because after getting a sum of money, she immediately disappeared from the face of the 

earth, not even living in Tomson's Yi Pin, not to mention this villa of Tomson's Yi Pin she didn't even stay 

in to sleep. 

      The more Xiao Churan thought about it, the more she felt that this matter was very strange, and 

very contradictory, filled with a strange and unexplainable atmosphere everywhere. 

      But the clues had come to an abrupt halt when it came to Auntie Wang, and she had no way to 

continue to explore other clues for the time being. 

      Therefore, in order to solve these mysteries, more clues had to be found to be possible. 

      Once this mystery was solved, then mom's whereabouts would also be clarified. 

      Otherwise, there is a chance that we will never find out where mom is. 

      ...... 

      Ye Chen was strolling around in Jinling City in his car, his mind also pondering about his mother-

in-law's problem. 

      He saw his wife getting anxious, and from the bottom of his heart, he didn't want her to suffer 

this kind of torture. 

      But now he hadn't thought about what method he should use to release Ma Lan. 

      As he drove through an intersection, he saw the eye-catching slogan on the intersection's 

billboard: "All people mobilize to resolutely combat pyramid schemes and disguised pyramid schemes, 

completely eradicate the soil where pyramid schemes exist, and build a peaceful and harmonious 

Jinling!" 

      Seeing this slogan, Ye Chen suddenly had a plan. 

      So he immediately made a phone call to Richard Chen and came up to ask, "How is that mother-

in-law of mine doing in the detention center recently?" 

      Chen Zekai said respectfully, "Young Master, your mother-in-law has suffered some hardships in 

the detention center, it seems like the entire cell is not happy with her, so she didn't miss out on fixing 

her." 



      Ye Chen hmmmed and said, "She scolded Old Lady Xiao so badly before, and this old lady holds a 

grudge so badly, she definitely won't let her off easily this time, so it's normal for her to suffer a bit." 

      Chen Zekai asked, "Young Master, have you thought of how to solve this problem?With all due 

respect, your mother-in-law has suffered so much in there, if you still let her out, she will definitely not 

let up, and the first thing she will definitely do is to find trouble with you." 

      Ye Chen smiled, "You don't have to worry about that, I already have a rough plan, but I still need 

your cooperation, so cooperate with me when the time comes and give her a big show." 

      Chen Zhaichai hurriedly said, "Young Master, if you have any questions, just tell me." 

      Ye Chen smiled indifferently, "I'm not ready to release her yet, I'll contact you when I release 

her." 

 


